FISKE’s No. 122 Rope Dressing

Typical Specifications

NLGI Consistency No. 1
Worked Penetration @ 77°F 310 to 340
Melting Point 200°F
Type of Soap Calcium
Color Black
Odor Pine

Mineral Oil -
Viscosity @ 210°F 70 – 80
Flash Point, °F 390
Fire Point, °F 425

Character of Lubricant Smooth
Penetrating Qualities Very good
(Fortified with additives for this particular requirement).

Water Washout @ 100°F (ASTM D1264)
Using Synthetic Sea Water
(in place of distilled water) 3.52%
Bearing Dried @ 77°C

Packaging Available

35-lb. Pail F0027-035
120-lb. Drum F0027-039